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Summary

Analysing protein–protein interactions is critical in
proteomics and drug discovery. The usage of
2-Hybrid (2l) systems is limited to an in vivo
environment. We describe a bacteriophage 2-Hybrid
system for studying protein interactions in vitro. Bait
and prey are displayed as fusions to the surface of
phage l that are marked with different selectable
drug-resistant markers. An interaction of phages
in vitro through displayed proteins allows bacterial
infection by two phages resulting in double drug-
resistant bacterial colonies at very low multiplicity of
infections. We demonstrate interaction of the protein
sorting signal Ubiquitin with the Vps9-CUE, a
Ubiquitin binding domain, and by the interaction of
(Gly-Glu)4 and (Gly-Arg)4 peptides. Interruptions of
the phage interactions by non-fused (free) bait or prey
molecules show how robust and unique our approach
is. We also demonstrate the use of Ubiquitin and CUE
display phages to find binding partners in a l-display
library. The unique usefulness to 2l is also described.

Introduction

The identification and characterization of protein–protein
interactions are important as most proteins function in
complexes with other proteins. Yeast 2-Hybrid, pull down,
protein microarray, and immunoaffinity chromatography
assays are commonly used for probing protein–protein
interactions. The realization of numerous open reading

frames (ORFs) of unknown function across many generi
demands a protein association assay that is specific, sen-
sitive and flexible if one hopes to discover the biochemical
partners of novel gene products, or attempt to diagram
and understand uncharacterized protein networks. The
yeast 2-Hybrid (Fields and Song, 1989; Auerbach et al.,
2002) (and the more recent 1-Hybrid and 3-Hybrid itera-
tions) (Li and Herskowitz, 1993; Zhang and Lautar, 1996)
and bacterial 2-Hybrid (Karimova et al., 1998; Joung
et al., 2000; Zhu et al., 2000; Dove and Hochschild, 2004)
display systems have been valuable tools for studying
protein associations. In principle, these methods use a
tagged protein (bait) that finds a binding partner (prey) in
a library of other proteins within an in vivo environment by
screening or selection. The objective of a display system
is to identify the highest number of binding partners with
the lowest possible background, and be able to construct
high titer libraries to increase the chance of each protein
being represented. The phage display technique has his-
torically been limited to bio-panning (Zucconi et al., 2001)
against immobilized targets, and has shown to be both
sensitive and highly advantageous for the enrichment of
specific binding partners from a library (Kay et al., 1996;
Cicchini et al., 2002). Recently, bacteriophage display has
become a tool of choice to study functional genomics as it
continually proves to be a viable alternative to the lower
titer yeast display system (~106) (Sternberg and Hoess,
1995; Auerbach et al., 2002; Hoess, 2002; Gupta et al.,
2003; Kirsch et al., 2005) because one can create very
high titer libraries (~109) using lambda (a minimum of 108

clones with an average insert size of 3 kb is necessary to
ensure representation of a rare gene) (Hagen et al.,
1988). Compared with the phage M13 display system,
lambda-display shows higher tolerance for larger proteins
(Gupta et al., 2003). We developed a bacteriophage
l-based version of the 2-Hybrid system, herein named 2l,
that we propose is better suited than other hybrid systems
in several ways for studying protein interactions.

Results

Principle of protein association assay by l display

Bacteriophage l upon infection of its host Escherichia coli
shows one of two lifestyles. Depending upon bacterial
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growth conditions, l either shows lytic growth by produc-
ing progeny phage particles and lysing the host, or
becomes a prophage within the host by repressing most
of its lytic genes and integrating its genome into the host
chromosome. The prophage state can be induced to lytic
growth by DNA damaging agents. At a multiplicity of infec-
tion (moi) = 1, l predominantly shows lytic growth (Kouril-
sky, 1973; Kourilsky and Knapp, 1974; Oppenheim et al.,
2005). However, cells more often become lysogens if the
moi is 2 or more. The chance of two phage particles
infecting the same cell at an average moi much less than
1, for example 1 ¥ 10-3, is one in a million. We argue that
if at such a low moi if two protein molecules displayed on
two different phage particles interact with each other
before infecting the host, lysogeny could ensue because
the localized moi would effectively be two for that host cell
(Fig. 1). It is this local concentration of two or more

phages resulting from interactions of displayed proteins
that forms the basis for the 2l protein association assays.
An E. coli cell lysogenic for one or both of the display
phages can be induced to rescue the prophage(s) allow-
ing for direct sequencing of the genes, and confirmation
and identification of the interacting proteins. Therefore, if a
library of genes is expressed on one or both of the phages
a direct link can be made between the proteins through
their phage-encoded DNA. The construction of phages
displaying proteins is described in Experimental proce-
dures and diagrammed in Fig. 2.

We facilitated the isolation of double lysogens by
cloning two different selectable antibiotic resistant
markers, cml R and kan R, in two l display vectors, hence-
forth named lc and lk respectively (Fig. 2). The resistance
genes were introduced at identical sites in the phage
genome between the genes R and right cos end to elimi-
nate the possibility of obtaining l recombinants carrying
both resistance genes. The double lysogens of the two l
display phage types can be selected directly on bacterial
agar plates containing chloramphenicol and kanamycin.
In order to simplify the rescue of the phage from lysogens,
the vector phage carries a temperature-sensitive cI
repressor mutant in its imm21 allele. This allows lytic
development upon shifting a lysogenic log phase culture
from 32°C to 42°C and thus high yield of phage particles
can easily be obtained.

Association assays by the 2l system of known or
expected binding partners

When bacterial cells were mixed with either a lk or lc

phage lysate, as anticipated, neither lk nor lc was able to
form significant numbers of antibiotic resistant lysogens
(CmlR or KanR) at an average moi of less than 0.1
(data not shown). Only at a moi of 2 or above, incidental

Fig. 1. The principle of the 2l system for protein–protein
interactions. Displayed is the association of two proteins on two
different phages, and subsequent dual infection of a cell resulting in
a double antibiotic resistant lysogen.

Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of
cloning ORFs at the multiple cloning sites
(mcs) of the plasmid pVCDcDL3 and the
Cre-lox mediated recombination for
construction of l display phage as described
in Gupta et al. (2003).
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coinfection by the same phage and thereby lysogen for-
mation becomes significant. Similar results were found
when the phage vectors lk and lc were mixed and
assayed for double antibiotic resistant lysogen formation.
The frequency of CmlR/KanR lysogens was 0 from a total
moi (e.g. moi of lk + moi of lc versus 1 ¥ 108 cells) of
2 ¥ 10-6-2 ¥ 10-3, less than 5 at a moi of 2 ¥ 10-2, and
about 10 at a moi of 2 ¥ 10-1 (Fig. 3A). At a total moi = 2 or
more, when the phages outnumber the cells, the vector
phages were able to form lysogens at a significant
frequency. We obtained an average of 105 CmlR/KanR

colonies at a moi = 2. In the negative control there were
no double antibiotic resistant lysogens formed when cells
were infected with only lk or lc.

We assayed the ability of the 2l system to demonstrate
protein–protein interactions by studying protein and
peptide pairs that interact through hydrophobic or hydro-
philic groups. The well-described protein complex of the
CUE (coupling of Ubiquitin conjugation to ER degrada-
tion) domain with the signal sorting protein Ubiquitin was
chosen to investigate if the system can display protein
domains for fruitful interactions (Shih et al., 2003). The
CUE and UBA (Ubiquitin associated) domains are part of
a large superfamily of three-helical Ubiquitin binding
domains. At the interface of the complex Vps9-
CUE:Ubiquitin, 39 out of the 43 residues involved in
the association participate in hydrophobic bonding
(Prag et al., 2003; Shih et al., 2003).

We cloned the DNA segments encoding the Ubiquitin
and CUE peptides into the l D-display vectors, as
described in Experimental procedures. When used indi-
vidually for cell infection, each of the four lkD-CUE, lcD-
CUE, lkD-Ubiquitin and lcD-Ubiquitin fusion display
phages was as viable in cell infection by plaque formation
and single antibiotic resistance lysogen formation as the
vector phages. When either the lcD-CUE:lkD-Ubiquitin or
the lkD-CUE:lcD-Ubiquitin combination was used for
coinfection of cells and selection for CmlR/KanR lysogens,
lysogens were formed with an efficiency higher than that
for vector phages. We obtained an average of about 5
CmlR/KanR lysogens at a moi of 2 ¥ 10-4 (Fig. 3B). The
frequency of lysogen formation increased gradually to a
plateau at a moi > 1. The increase in lysogen formation at
a moi < 1 observed following infection by both display
phages is likely due to the protein associations that join
the two phages making both phages available for coinfec-
tion and establishment of lysogeny. Similar results were
obtained with the corresponding lkD-CUE:lcD-Ubiquitin
pair (data not shown). There were no double antibiotic
resistant lysogens formed when cells were infected
with lcD-CUE, lkD-Ubiquitin (Fig. 3B), lkD-CUE or lcD-
Ubiquitin phage (data now shown).

To investigate if the 2l system can also be used to study
hydrophilic interactions, we designed two peptides con-

taining a leader sequence followed by a repeating pair of
charged amino acids. One is a 17-amino-acid-long
aptamer containing the repeating (Gly-Glu)4 sequence,
designated as D-Acid. The other contains the repeating
sequence (Gly-Arg)4, designated henceforth as D-Base. It
is assumed that these peptides when displayed on
phages will associate through electrostatic attractions,
aided by the high concentration of negative and positive
charges on their respective virion heads. The DNA
sequences encoding the peptides were cloned into the lk

and lcD-display vectors as in Experimental procedures.
The efficiency of single antibiotic gene-resistant lysogen
formation upon infection by lkD-Acid, lcD-Acid, lkD-Base
or lcD-Base fusion display phage was comparable to that
of the vector phages lk or lc. In contrast, there was a
striking increase in frequency of lysogeny by lcD-Acid and
lkD-Base mixed infection at a moi < 1 (Fig. 3C). Com-
pared to the very low efficiency of lysogeny by the vector
phages, we obtained an average of 7 CmlR/KanR lysogens
at a moi of 2 ¥ 10-4. The frequency of lysogen formation
increased with increasing moi and reached a plateau
when the moi was much greater than 1. Identical results
were obtained when cells were infected with the lkD-Acid
and lcD-Base phages (data not shown). Again, there were
no lysogens formed when cells were infected with any one
of the four acid or base displaying phage, nor were there
any significant number of double resistant lysogens
observed at low moi when the following combinations
of phages were used: lcD-Acid + lk, lc + lkD-Base or
lcD-CUE + lk (data now shown).

Specificity of l display phage interactions and
determination of affinity

We performed competition assays to verify that the
observed binding of the displayed CUE and Ubiquitin
proteins or the Acid and Base aptamers are specific, by
testing if the binding partners could be titrated (detached)
with one of the two displayed molecules in a given inter-
acting pair. For this, display phages were mixed to give a
total moi of 2.5 ¥ 10-4 in the presence of increasing con-
centrations of the free competitor molecule, mixed with
cells, and then plated for lysogens on double antibiotic
plates. We performed inhibition assays on the lcD-
CUE:lkD-Ubiquitin interaction using free Ubiquitin, CUE,
or CUEM419D. Both free CUE and free Ubiquitin inhibited
interactions between lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin phages,
as was judged by more or less linear reduction of lysogen
formation (Fig. 4A). The concentration at which free
peptide inhibited lysogen formation by approximately 50%
(apparent IC50) was 2 nM for CUE, and 20 nM for Ubiq-
uitin. It is important to note that this apparent IC50 is not
directly comparable to the IC50 calculated in vitro for asso-
ciation of the free peptides because of the multivalency of
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Fig. 3. Formation CmlR/KanR lysogens at
different moi of premixed lk and lc vector or
display phages.
A. lk and lc vector phages.
B. lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin.
C. lcD-Acid and lkD-Base. For details see
Experimental procedures. The addition of
1 ¥ 10x moi of phage #1 with 1 ¥ 10x moi of
phage #2 result in a total moi of 2 ¥ 10x. The
graphs are shown in log scale. The moi of 2
and 3 on the x-axis are not in scale with
those below moi of 1.
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the D-fusion display peptides, steric hinderences between
displayed proteins and the dynamics of displayed proteins
binding and releasing on the virion head. In vitro, the CUE
domain binds to Ubiquitin with a KD = 1.2 mM (Shih et al.,
2003). The severe CUEM419D mutant (Prag et al., 2003),
which was designed to decrease the affinity of CUE to
Ubiquitin, failed to show inhibition of lcD-CUE and lkD-
Ubiquitin phages, even when used at a concentration of
1 mM. The inhibitory effects of free CUE and Ubiquitin on
the lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin interactions that result in
the loss of phage–phage association were comparable to
the relative inhibitory strength calculated for free proteins.
The inhibition by the wild type CUE or Ubiquitin and the
lack of inhibition by the non-binding CUEM419D derivative
validate both the specificity of the interaction and retention
of ‘native’ conformation of the fusion display proteins in the

display phages. The lkD-CUE and lcD-Ubiquitin pair was
not inhibited by the acidic (Fig. 4A) or basic aptamers
(data not shown).

The interactions of lcD-Acid:lkD-Base were titrated with
the free acidic peptide, giving an apparent IC50 10 nM, as
shown (Fig. 4B). Similar results were obtained when the
basic free peptide was used as a competitor. No cross-
inhibition was observed when the competition was carried
out in the presence of non-specific peptides or proteins
such as Ubiquitin, CUE or CUEM419D (see below). Arginine
or glutamic acid inhibited the interactions at an apparent
IC50 4.6 mM and 0.679 mM respectively (data not shown).

We tested the ability of the binding partners to ‘find’
each other in the presence of excess non-specific phages
(Table 1). No interference was observed in the lcD-
CUE:lkD-Ubiquitin interaction (at a moi of 2 ¥ 10-3) when

Fig. 4. Inhibition assays of l display phase
interactions.
A. Inhibition of lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin at
different inhibitor concentrations. Fusion
display used to coinfect cells were at a moi of
0.04. Ubiquitin (diamond), CUE (square),
mutant CUEM419D (triangle), acid aptamer
(asterisk). The point (0.0) in both A and B
represents the number of CmlR/KanR lysogens
in the absence of inhibitors for the given moi.
B. Inhibition of lcD-Acid and lkD-Base pair by
free Acid and Base aptamers at different
concentrations. Fusion display phage used to
coinfect cells were at an moi of 0.0025. Acid
aptamer (diamond), base aptamer (square),
mutant CUE protein (triangle).
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challenged with 200-fold excess of vector phages
(data not shown). Similarly, when challenged with a large
number of library display phages lacking cml R or kan R

antibiotic resistance markers, lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin
were still able to ‘find’ each other. In this assay, lcD-CUE
was kept at a constant input (1 ¥ 106) while lkD-Ubiquitin
was added in increasing numbers (from 100 to 5000) in
the presence or absence of 106 non-antibiotic library
display phage. As shown, there appeared to be no inter-
ference due to the presence of vast excess of library
phage partners on either lkCUE:lcUbiquitin associations.
The addition of 50 mg ml-1 BSA or 20% DMSO also did
not have any impact on protein–protein association
between lcD-CUE:lkD-Ubiquitin (data not shown).

Library panning for novel binding partners

The ability of two interacting display phages to interact
with each other even in the presence of excess of non-
specific phages prompted us to individually use the two
display phages described here (lcD-CUE and lcD-
Ubiquitin) to individually pan against a library of lk display
phages constructed from a prostate cancer cDNA library
as in Experimental procedures. We note that some of the
eukaryotic proteins may not be folded properly within
E. coli, and that the representation of a given gene is
unknown. We tested the 2l system for the ability of a ‘bait’
display phage to find specific binding partners within the
library. The bait phage, lcD-CUE or lcD-Ubiquitin was
kept at a constant input of 106, and the lkD-library phages
were added at increasing numbers from 101 to 104 as
measured by pfu. The lkD-library phages that interacted
with lcD-CUE or lcD-Ubiquitin resulting in double anti-

biotic resistant lysogens are shown in Table 2. The pro-
phages were rescued from such lysogens following
induction as described in Experimental procedures, puri-
fied as lk resistant phages by single plaque isolations and
sequenced to reveal the identity of the displayed ‘prey’
protein participating in the interacting processes.

We obtained a total of eight double antibiotic resistant
lysogens containing potential prey prophages (two by
the lcD-CUE and six by the lcD-Ubiquitin phages).
Among those captured by lcD-Ubiquitin, the sequences
represent segments of two ORFs of unknown functions,
NIH_MGC_72 and cDNA clone TKIDN2010115, as well
as three known proteins, amyloid beta A4 precursor
protein (obtained twice), general transcription factor IIIC
polypeptide 2 and EH domain binding protein 1-like-1.
Those captured by lcD-CUE represent segments of two
ORFs, one of known function (nischarin) and one of
unknown function (cDNA clone HE0670). The amyloid
beta A4 precursor protein and the EH domain in binding
protein 1-like-1 are known to be involved in trafficking
during protein destruction, potentially interacting with
Ubiquitin in the process. In fact, the DHBP1L1 protein has
been shown to bind Ubiquitin through coiled-coil domains
(Prag et al., 2005; Stamenova et al., 2007). Nischarin, an
imidazoline receptor, is also known to interact with its
binding partners through coiled-coiled domains (Lim and
Hong, 2004). Given that the gene representation in our
library may be limited, it is encouraging that the 2l method
fished out proteins that hold functional correlations to the
CUE and Ubiquitin proteins, and are demonstrable Ubiq-
uitin binding partners. In order to verify that the interac-
tions discovered are not false positives, dilutions studies
were conducted using the potential interacting partner,

Table 1. lcD-CUE and lkD-Ubiquitin association in the presence of
a phage display library.

lkD-CUE
titer

lkD-Ubiquitin
titer

lD-library
titera

CmlR/KanR

lysogensb

106 100 0 57
106 250 0 108
106 2500 0 337
106 5000 0 422
106 100 106 53
106 250 106 97
106 2500 106 284
106 5000 106 404

a. lqprostate cancer fusion display phage library.
b. An average of five experiments.
In order to assay for potential interference, dual infection and lysogen
formation by a presumed ‘bait’ phage and a presumed ‘prey’ phage
was measured by adding increasing numbers of bait phage (100–
5000) plus a constant member of the prey phage (106) in the absence
and presence of an excess of a phage display library (106). As shown,
there was no apparent interference by the presence of the 106 display
phage library on lkD-CUE:D-lcUbiquitin associations, as assessed by
CmlR/KanR lysogens.

Table 2. Use of lkD-CUE and lcD-Ubiquitin phages to capture
targets in a prostate display library.

Bait phage titer
lD-library
titera

# CmlR/KanR

lysogens

lcD-CUE
106 10 0
106 100 0
106 1 000 0
106 10 000 2

lcD-Ubiquitin
106 10 0
106 100 0
106 1 000 1
106 10 000 5

a. lk prostrate cancer fusion display phage library.
Aliquots of lkD-CUE and lcD-Ubiquitin display phages were sepa-
rately incubated with a given number of display phages in the library,
followed by addition of bacterial cells as described in Experimental
procedures. The mixtures were plated on chloramphenicol/
kanamycin-supplemented LB plates. Shown are the numbers of
CmlR/KanR lysogens formed in the two cases.
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lcD-Ubiquitin and lkD-EHBP1L1 (representing the
C-terminal end of the protein), and the pair, lcD-CUE and
lkD-nischarin (also representing the C-terminal end of the
protein). As shown in Fig. 5, there were significant inter-
actions at low moi between the lkD-Ubiquitin and lkD-
EHBP1L1, and between lcD-CUE and lkD-nischarin.
There were no interactions at low moi between lkD-
Ubiquitin and lkD-EHBP1L1. But there were weak inter-
actions observed between Ubiquitin and nischarin at moi
nearing 0.001. The latter interactions may be due to the
native ability of Ubiquitin to bind a number of proteins.
These studies further verify the specificity as well as the
validity of the interactions found using our display phage
as bait to pan against a large number of proteins. The
clone in lkD-EHBP1L1 is designated as lkD-L8 and that in
lkD-nischarin as lkD-L6.

Discussion

Phage lambda has been used previously as a display
vector showing certain advantages over M13 and T7
phage-based display (Mikawa et al., 1996; Terry et al.,
1997; Hoess, 2001; Ansuini et al., 2002; Konthur and
Crameri, 2003; Schoonbroodt et al., 2005). We report
here the development of a simple 2-Hybrid system based
on phage l D-display that takes advantage of l biology
(Kourilsky, 1973; Kourilsky and Knapp, 1974) and the use
of antibiotic selection. We surmised that if two or more
phages are given a reason to associate (here, through
their displayed peptides) they will coinfect a cell at low moi
(10-2-10-6) and produce lysogens. We provided a conve-
nient selection for lysogenic cells by introducing a differ-
ent antibiotic resistance marker, cml R or kan R, in each of
the two display phages. This 2l system therefore repre-
sents an in vitro platform that holds many advantages

over other cellular, phage and immobilization systems
(Chowdhury and Pastan, 1999; Halperin et al., 2003;
Suzuki et al., 2005; Yu et al., 2005). Using this technique,
we successfully demonstrated specific associations
between known or anticipated binding partners. The
specificity and sensitivity observed allowed us to perform
library panning wherein several potentially specific clones
were fished out from a library using CUE and Ubiquitin as
bait, showing interactions between functionally correlated
or previously demonstrated interacting partners. The 2l
system also demonstrated the interactions of larger,
heterodimeric complexes using the highly structured
eukaryotic proteins, S100b, p53 and HDM2 (a human
homologue of MDM2) (Wilder et al., 2007). The S100b–
p53 interaction was successfully screened for inhibitory
drugs using a panel of small molecules to confirm studies
with free proteins in vitro (Wilder et al., 2007).

In contrast to established l display techniques for bio-
panning using immobilized proteins, our approach does
not require extensive and elaborate protein immobiliza-
tion, or harsh chemical treatments that can prevent or
disrupt protein binding and potentially destroy target
peptides. Limitations such as poor folding in vivo (i.e.
disulphide bonds that require a reducing environment)
can be overcome by providing all necessary conditions in
solution. The associations can be performed in a wide
range of conditions without affecting the infection process,
and every aspect of the reaction (time, temperature,
pH, salt concentrations, inhibitors, mediator-factors, other
small molecules, etc.) can be controlled to a high degree.

We anticipate that the 2l system holds potential for
applications in (i) assaying known or suspected binding
partners, especially those that are recalcitrant to other
display platforms (Malik et al., 1996; Santini et al., 1998;
Yang et al., 2000; Lunder et al., 2005), (ii) simple and

Fig. 5. The formation CmlR/KanR lysogens at
different moi of premixed lcD-DUE and
lcD-Ubiquitin display phages with the prey
library display phages lkD-nischarin
(designated as lkD-L6 above) and
lkD-EHBP1L1 (designated at lkD-L8 above).
Aliquots of phage preparations at each
dilution were mixed, each mixture used to
infect 108 host cells, and then plated on
double antibiotic plates as described in
Experimental procedures. The addition of
1 ¥ 10x moi of phage #1 with 1 ¥ 10x moi of
phage #2 result in a total moi of 2 ¥ 10x. The
graphs represent the data in log scale. The
moi of 2 and 3 on the x-axis are not in scale
with those below a moi of 1.
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economic screening for inhibitors of a binding pair (drug
screening), (iii) improving the affinity between two binding
partners further by mutagenizing one or both of the part-
ners and looking for double antibiotic resistant lysogens at
lower moi, (iv) more easily deciphering the various binding
partners within a protein multicomplex (Krauss et al.,
2003; Ho et al., 2005), (v) optimizing in vitro binding con-
ditions through the addition of ions, mediators, chaper-
ones, etc. While the 2l system does possess intrinsic
advantages, it may have limitations in quantification. It
may be restricted to studying the changes in affinity due to
alteration of one partner within a given pair rather than
comparing the strengths between pairs due to such vari-
ables as differing levels of multivalency, steric hindrances,
etc. We suspect that display of proteases that can digest
the outer lambdoid proteins, proteins that require specific
modifications for proper activity (i.e. glycosylation, phos-
phorylation, and other eukaryotic post-translation modifi-
cations), very large proteins whose gene size prohibit
cloning with the vector phage, antibacterial proteins, etc.
may not be workable in our system. However, as the
D-protein can be added to D-less virions (Zanghi et al.,
2005), some of these obstacles can be overcome by
incorporating separately prepared D-fusion proteins into
phage in vitro.

Experimental procedures

Plasmids

Plasmid pVCDcDL3 (Fig. 2) has been described in Gupta
et al. (2003). It contains the selectable amp R gene and the l
phage virion major capsid protein, D, fused to a lac promoter
and gene. A multiple cloning site is present at the carboxy
terminus of the D gene for the purpose of cloning fusion
display peptides or proteins. This construct generates display
peptides fused at the amino terminus of the virion capsid
protein, allowing the amino terminal of the fusion peptide to
remain open for binding activities. It is known that proteins
can be displayed on phage l virion through either unstruc-
tured termini of the D protein (Malik et al., 1996).

Bacteriophage strains

Bacteriophage lDL1 was described by Gupta et al. (2003). It
was derived from lDam imm21 nin5 Dam4 (Kay et al., 1996).
The lc and lk are derivatives of lDL1, and were constructed
during this study by l-Ked mediated recombination (Court
et al., 2002) a cml R and kan R cassette, respectively, between
the phage R gene and the right cos end (see Fig. 2).

Bacterial strains

Escherichia coli LE392 (supE+,F+), E. coli W3110 (sup -),
E. coli BM25.8 (supE+, lox-Cre+) and E. coli DY330 [W3110
DlacU169 gal490 pglD8 cI857 D(cro-bioA)].

Microbiological methods

All microbiological methods as well as phage biological
methods follow the protocols described in Silhavy et al.
(1984), Court et al. (2002) and Gupta et al. (2003).

Proteins and peptides

Vps9-CUE domain of wild type and mutant proteins were
expressed and purified from E. coli as described previously
(Prag et al., 2003). Bovine Ubiquitin was purchased from
Sigma. The 17-amino-acid residue acidic aptamer (Glu-Gly)4

and the basic aptamer (Gly-Arg)4 were purchased from New
England Peptide (Ipswitch, MA). These contain the leader
sequence GSGPVGPGG followed by the eight amino acidic
or basic aptamer.

Construction of l D-fusion plasmids

The PCR amplified DNA sequences of Acid, Base, CUE and
Ubiquitin genes used in this study were cloned into the mcs of
plasmid vector pDC3 so that the ORFs of l D and the fusion
polypeptides are in the same frame. The successful D-fusions
in the plasmids were then transferred to phage l vectors, lc

or lk, by Cre-lox mediated recombination (Gupta et al., 2003).
The l D-fusion phages (i.e. display phages) were isolated by
selecting for AmpR l lysogens that are Lac- in a lacZa- host
E. coli TG1 (Gupta et al., 2003). The lc and lk vector phages
are lacZa+ because they contain the lacZa gene at the site
into which the D-fusion from the plasmid is recombined. The
gene contents of the display phages were confirmed by DNA
sequencing of the fused genes in the phages.

Construction and preparation of l D-display phages:
overnight cultures of E. coli BM25.8/pDC3-X were diluted in
Luria–Bertani (LB) supplemented with 30 mg ml-1 Amp and
12.5 mg ml-1 Cml and grown to mid-log phase. The cells were
collected at 4400 g for 7 min then resuspended in 1 ml of
diluted samples of lK or lC vector phage at a final count
of 1 ¥ 108 pfu ml-1 in TMG buffer (Tris·HCl; pH 7.0;
MgSO4·7H2O; Gelatin). Infection was allowed to occur for
5 min at 25°C, followed by 4 h at 37°C to allow recombination
between the gene of interest and the lk or lc vector phage
(Fig. 2). The details of the genetics in this process are
covered in Gupta et al. (2003). Finally lysis was induced by
temperature shifting to 42°C. The cleared lysate was filtered
through a 0.22 mm membrane (Millipore). Approximately
150 ml of this lysate was used to infect 5 ml of E. coli TG1
(supE +) grown in LB; 0.4% maltose; 10 mM MgCl2 to an
OD600 = 0.5. The class of wild type D was verified by the poor
plaque forming ability on E. coli W3110 (sup-). After 15 min at
37°C, the cells were spread on agar plates supplemented
with either Cml/Amp or Kan/Amp antibiotics, and incubated
overnight at 32°C. Single colonies were isolated, re-streaked
on the corresponding double antibiotic plates and incubated
overnight at 32°C. Colonies were then cultured in LB or LB
supplemented with 30 mg ml-1 ampicillin overnight at 32°C.
The following day, the cultures were diluted 100 times in LB,
and grown for 4 h at 32°C. Phages were then induced to lyse
by temperature shifting to 42°C, and the cleared lysates were
filtered through 0.22 mm membranes (Millipore). Individual
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phage were purified by two or more rounds of single plaque
isolation at 42°C, and lysates made. The purified lysates
were assayed by spot tests on E. coli TG1 on MacConkey-
AMP agar; 50 mg ml-1 ampicillin; 1% lactose plates for ampi-
cillin resistance and the loss of the LacZa gene. The desired
recombinant phages were verified by DNA sequencing.

2l assays

Pairs of l display phages were assayed for their ability to
specifically associate with each other. First, the phages were
diluted individually by logs in association buffer (20 mM
Tris·HCl; pH 7.4; 10 mM CaCl2; 10 mM MgCl2; 100 mM NaCl)
to yield a series of moi to 108 cells. After 15 min at 37°C,
200 ml of log-phase E. coli TG1 was added, further incubated
for 15 min at 37°C, and then the entire reaction was spread
on LB-agar supplemented with 12.5 mg ml-1 Cml and/or
25 mg ml-1 Kan. Plates were incubated overnight at 32°C for
lysogen formation.
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